February 10, 2021 MHS PTO Meeting Minutes
District Wide meeting with MES, MMS and MHS
Cheryl Foley: MES PTO
CARE Month at school- Highlighting and thanking Superheroes at school, cleaning staff, nurse, front office, custodial staff, cafeteria
crew.
Classroom Valentines’ parties will take place this week.
Changing Hands will not have a spring sale.
There is a Chipotle Fundraiser on Feb. 20th, 33%of the proceeds will got to the MES PTO. Got Art will be held in the spring, it will
be traveling to the different classrooms.

Chandley Bacher: MES Vice Principal
Thankful for CARE month.
The school has been working on the math curriculum as a focus.

Melissa Petry: MMS PTO
Thank you to all for help with conference meals.
4th Quarter the PTO hopes to do something for the students.

Nikki Huelsman: MMS Principal
Thank you for conference meals.
Black History Month staff has been working on developing professionally in the area of equitability.
Feb. 15th school will be doing random acts of kindness.
There will be spring pictures at school.
Wellness Wednesdays – Yoga, Mindfulness etc. in the classroom.
March scheduling begins, with virtual meetings, and band try it nights.
March madness will happen for the 7th grade classes.
Empty Bowls which typically happens in December will hopefully happen in May.
There may be outdoor concerts in the spring.

Ann Ramos: MHS PTO
Thank you to Bridie Busken, for conference night meal coordination.
Thank you to administration and staff for their tireless work to keep students in school.

Dave Kennedy: MHS Principal:
Senior parents have organized senior lunches and senior treats for seniors. Graduation and end of year events are still planning.
Squad week occurred with emphasis on mental health, wellness awareness, and suicide awareness.
Homecoming week had senior court and pep rally but no dance this year.
Key Club made 1300 cards for hospice patients.
Freshman focus occurred virtually.
March will host in person Choir and Band concerts in the renovated auditorium.

Kenji Matsudo Update:
Condolences to the family of Madeira Beverage.
January Board of Ed. Rich Palmer, President; Steve Bernicke, VP, Ryan Lex, Paula Andrus, and Dave Eberly.
The previous enrollment studies conducted by the board of Ed. projected an increase of approximately 3% the district has
exceeded that, and we are running out of room at the elementary and middle school. Modular Units have been installed behind the
elementary school. It is likely that the district would move to a K-5 elementary, and 6-8 middle school. There is the potential for the
need for an operating level.
Auditorium is complete and will begin hosting events.
Vaccine will be provided to staff March 5th.
Everyday that we get to be in school is a day to be thankful.

Dave Bergan: Assistant Superintendent
Covid rules continues to change but overall students and staff are in school and safe.

